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   ON THE SATURATION OF NON-VOLATILE SUBSTANCES 
              IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS.* 
                            By TAizo KUME. 
      The solubility of a solute in a solvent is considered to be one of the charac-
  teristic physico-chemical properties of the solute from the fact that it is of a definite 
  quality under such conditions as the temperature and the pressure. Nevertheless, 
  the relation between the solubility of a solute and its other properties has not 
  been elucidated yet, and theories concerning the saturation of a solute still remain 
  within the scope of thermodynamics. 
      Prof. S. Horiba discussed the relation between the molecular volumes of 
  substances lightly soluble in water and their solubilities". This, however, is not 
  applicable to a substance having a large solubility, such as salts. Under Prof. S. 
  Horiba's guidance the present author studied comprehensively the influence of 
  non-volatile substances on the vapour pressures of their aqueous solutions') and 
  found that each solute had a characteristic onstant to show its solubility, which 
  lie named "Saturation coefficient". The results obtained 'are reported below. 
                   Experiments and Experimental Results. 
      The principal part of the apparatus used consists of a Pyrex spring manometer (pressure 
  indicator) soldered with a copper tube, a thermostat,  mercury-manometer, a P ecision-mano-
  meter of metal, a gas-tank of high pressure and regulating valves. A glass valve which held 
  pure water free from any gas or air and a given amount of the sample (salt) were sealed in 
  vacuum at the bottom of the spring manometer, and the glass valve was made to break 
  due to the freezing of water. As for the thermostat, it consists of an oil-bath with a special 
  apparatus and is kept constant for a long time in the temperature ange between 50° and 
  350°C. The unit of the reading pressure was r/5 mm. below 3-4 atmospheres, the mercury 
  manometer being employed, and 7 mm. above these atmospheres, the Metal-manometer b ing 
  employed. The samples ( alts) used were absolutely pure HgCl., NaNO3 KNOa, and CaCI. 
  of Kahlbaum and Merck. 
      The experimental results are shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4, being summarized a) 
        * This is the English translation f the paper which appeared in Rev. Phys. Chnn. japin. 
        i) S. itoriha, Tmnu. Farad. Soc., 15, 178 ('920). 
       2) This journal, 10, 74 (1936). 
       3) As to the detailed report, see this journal 10, 75; 311 (.936).
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   Vapour Pre-sure of Concentrated aqueous Vapour Pressure of Concentrated aqueous 
            Solution of KNO3. Solution of CaCL. 
                     Theoretical Consideration. 
   The relation that the binary solution of a non-volatile solute and its vapour 
phase are in equilibrium is thermodynamically expressed by 
           Qe dT+(ve-zb)d0-no av  ( no)=O (I) 
where Q. is the heat of vapourisation of a solvent, vn and .•o the molecular volumes 
of the solvent in the vapour and liquid phases respectively, n and ne the numbers 
of mols of the solute and the solvent in the solution respectively and SO the 
chemical potential of the solute. 
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                          d( „~=o (2) 
                 T ,1 asro Ito 
where L is the beat of solution of a solute, t1' and v the molecular volumes of 
the solutes in the solid and solution phases respectively. 
                    Vapour Pressure and Temperature. 
   Saturated Solution. 
    In the saturated solution of a solute whose solubility increases with the rise 
of temperature, the vapour pressure increases with the rise of temperature, reach-
ing the maximum particular to the solute, and will decrease sharply toward the 
the melting point of the solute and then disappear. This phenomenon was deduced 
by Roozeboom from his experiment on the hydrate of CaCI" and theoretical 
discussions were made by van der Waals"l, Sntit86' and others. Jellinek has lately 
derived the theoretical formula of this from the activity of a solution". 
    Let us examine this relation from the above mentioned general relation. In 
a saturated solution, the vapourisation of a solvent is accompanied by the crystal-
lisation of a solute. This requires the relations (t) and (2) to hold simultane-
ously :
          Q0TxL dT-j(€o-vo)+(v -v)x}dp=o. ~x 11 
0 Therefore, 
           dp __ Qn-xL 
             dT 7'1(vo-V.)+(Z/'-V)x} 
    In this equation, vo and (,I'-v)x arc negligibly small. So assuming that 
vapour obeys the gas law, we have 
              dlnp _ Q,-xL        d (3)     R
P 
    This equation expresses the relation between the vapour pressure and the 
temperature of a saturated solution. While the solubility x is small and Qo-xL 
>0, the vapour pressure increases with the rise of temperature. When the 
solubility becomes remarkably arge with the rise of temperature, Qo-xL becomes 
o and here the vapour pressure reaches the maximum. At higher temperatures, 
     4) 11. W. It. Rooseboom, Rec.cmv., 8, t (1889); Z,physik. Cheer., 2, x46 (x888); 4,31 (1889} 
      5) Van der Waab. Lehed.  Thennodvmmik., II. 370, 521 (1912). 
     6) A. Smit., Z. physik. Chem., 78, 708 (1912). 
     7) K. Jellinek, Lehrh. d. physik. Chem e,IV. 736 (1933}
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Q.-xL becomes less than o, and the vapour pressure falls with the rise of tempera-
ture. When the solubility x increases infinitely with the rise of temperature, the 
vapour pressure of the solution is to approach o towards the melting point of the 
solute. So far as the author knows, however, these phenomena have not been 
experimentally verified yet. 
    The present experimental results how, as seen from the curves OS,',IS.F in 
Figs. i. 2 and 3, that the vapour pressure of a saturated solution presents the 
first boiling point at SS, reaches the maximum at M and decreases sharply towards 
the melting point of its solute F, presenting the second boiling point at S.. The 
observed values are as follows: 
              HgCL_ NaNO3 KNOS 
      S, - lot °C. I20°C. 115°C. 
      M 234°C. (12.15 atm.) 242°C. (5.6atm.) 265°C. (7.5 atm.) 
      S2 274.5°C. 304°C. 3330C. 
These results justify the van der Waals-Roozeboont theory. 
    Unsaturated Solution. 
    The relation between the vapour pressure of an unsaturated solution and the 
temperature has generally been discussed by the Clausius-Clapeyron theory, but 
the question whether this theory is applicable to a concentrated solution or not 
has not yet been experimentally demonstrated. 
    Assuming that the concentration is constant, equation (1) becomes Clausius-
Clapeyron's formula. Taking C to be the integration constant, he equation may 
be rerwitten as 
            T log p= Q0 +CT. (4) 
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                   Fig. 7. Fig. S. 
The vapour pressures of an unsaturated solution which has lost '• Bodenkorper "
at .Y$, 1W, M„ etc. arc shown by the curves M,/!. M.111, MJIIV, etc. in Figs. t, 
2. 3 and 4 respectively. As for these parts, T log p plotted for T are shown in 
Figs. 5, 6. 7 and S. As seen in these figures, the linear relation holds between 
T log p and T This proves the applicability of the Clausius-Clapeyron theory 
to a concentrated solution, however high the temperature and the concentration, 
so long as the solution is in the unsaturated state. 
                        Solubility. 
   The measurement of the solubility of a solvent at the temperatures 
near the boiling point, especially at temperatures higher than the point being 
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hard to make, the solubilities of these salts at high temperatures had not been 
determined before. The author, however, could determine the solubilities by the 
ratios of the solutes to their solvents in the mixtures and the angular points of 
the vapour pressure curves of the solutions, that is, the transition points from the 
saturated states to the unsaturated ones (for example, M„ X. M,, etc. in Figs. t, 
2, 3 and 4). The results thus determined are shown in Figs 9, io and ii, and 
the solubility curves thus obtained above too°C. continue smoothly to those 
already obtained below the temperature. This fact justifies the determination of
the solubility by this method. 
      Vapour Pressure and Concentration of a Concentrated Solution. 
    Raoult's law concerning the depression i the vapour pressure of a solution 
by its non-volatile solute is applicable only to dilute solutions and not to any 
other solutions, especially to concentrated solutions. This deviation has been 
explained from the molecular depression of the vapour pressure, or with van't 
I-Iof's coefficient, or by a kinetic theory, and yet there is no satisfactory explana-
tion made. 
   From the experimental results, the author derived the following empirical 
formula concerning the vapour pressure and concentration of a concentrated 
aqueous olution,: 
                         kit - _ 'I kr, -x (5) 
                P n, ?to -
or 
              po = kn+//o =kxt t , (5)'             p no 
where p, and p are the vapour pressures of pure water and of an aqueous solution 
respectively, n, and n the numbers of mots of water and of a solute in the solution 
respectively. As for k, it is a coefficient characteristic of a given solute and is 
constant, so long as the solution is !it the saturated state, being always independent 
of the temperature and the concentration, but it varies according to the concent-
ration while the solution is in the unsaturated state. As will be mentioned later, 
this coefficient is a characteristic coefficient. 
    In a solution, both the solute and the solvent are in some particular mole-
cular states. Accordingly, it is considered that the solute has a value or effect 
k times as large as its own number of mots : in other words, the solvent has a 
value or effect /.(= ilk) times as large. Therefore, the actual effects of the solute 
and the solvent in a solution as concentrations will be as follows:
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              kit                       _ it for solute 
             kn+no n+pnn '
t 
                  M) _ pr+o for solvent k 
             ku+it. it +pno '
The author has named these values the "effective concentrations " in an aqueous 
solution. 
   Then the above-mentioned relation (5) or (5)' may be interpreted as follows. 
The vapour pressure of a concentrated aqueous solution of a non-volatile solute is 
proportional to the effective concentration f the solvent in the solution, that is. 
of water. This is an experimentally obtained relation common to the solutions of 
non-volatile solutes. In the case of an ideal solution which does not make ionisa-
tion or a dilute solution approximate o it, the value of k approaches I, and its 
effective concentration becomes the ordinary concentration r the molar fraction ; 
hence equation (5) becomes Raoult's equation. 
    In equation (I), assuming that the temperature is constant, vo is negligible for 
an and the vapour obeys the gas law, we have 
               d In p = no aye __ n (7)             dx RT an, (x no 
   This is the general equation expressing the relation between the vapour 
pressure and the concentration f a solution of a non-volatile solute. The function 
     however, isunknown, because the inner state of a solution has not been made ago 
clear. Therefore, the equation can not be integrated. 
    In the case of an ideal solution the chemical potential of a solute is expressed 
by 
            tp=N+RTJn N, (8) 
where is the function only for the temperature and the pressure and V is the 
molar fraction of the solute. Accordingly, equation (7) being integrated, it becomes 
            lnp=-ln (X+ 1)+ C, (9) 
or 
          P = I (9), 
             p0 r+ I 
This is precisely Raoult's law and shows that the vapour pressure of a solution 
is proportional to the concentration or the molar fraction of the solvent in the 
solution. 
   As this relation can not be applied to the' general case, let us consider Lewis'
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activity for the actual solution, then the chemical potential of the solute will be 
as follows : 
           ip=P+RTIna=N+RT1nN+RTlnf, (lo) 
where a and f are activity and the activity coefficient of the solute respectively. 
Accordingly, from equation (7), we have 
           Inp= -In (x+ 1)- f x d lnf dx+ C. 
   Now, let ao and f represent he activity and the activity coefficient of the 
solvent respectively, then we have 
         Inf=-fxdlnf dr. 
Therefore, 
            Inp=-In(x+t)+lnf+Inpo, (11) 
or p = f =ay, (II)'          p
o x_+1 
Here we have the said relation that the vapour pressure of a solution is propor-
tional to the activity of the solvent. 
    In the case of a concentrated solution of non-volatile solute, it is evident 
from equations (9)' and (i 1)' that the vapour pressure isproportional experimentally 
to the effective concentration of a solvent and theoretically to the activity of the 
solvent. When those two relations are considered to be of the same nature, the 
relations between the effective concentration a d the activity of a solution can be 
obtained thus: for the solvent. 
                   _ I __ lie 12             ao k
x+ 1 kit +no () 
and for the solute, 
              Ina=- r d l n ao 1 1 d(kx)                    X dx-dx=J x kx+1 ttx dx. 
Therefore, In a=k Inkx -1111 kxdk dx (13) 
                  kx+1 kx+t dx 
    These expressions, however, can not be integrated, for the relation between 
k and x is unknown. In the case of a saturated solution k is constant, irrespective 
of the concentration. Therefore, let a, represent the activity of the solute in this 
case, then
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           1n2r=kln kk+I (14) 
k or as=~kxti)- 04)' 
This relation shows that the activity of the solute is equivalent to the k'th order 
of the effective concentration, when k is a constant in the saturated state. 
         Saturation of Aqueous Solution : Saturation Coefficient. 
    First, let us examine the coefficient k which shows the effective concentration. 
In the case where a solution is in the saturated state, the coefficient is constant, 
irrespective of the temperature and the concentration. This is seen in Tables I, 
II and III. 
                              Table I. 























































































                Table II. 
Saturation Coefficient k of Saturated aqueous Solutions of NaNO3.
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Adams and. Merz A
KnaveT.
8) J. R. Adams and A. R. Men, Ind. Eng. Chem., 21, 305 (1929).
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               Table III. 








(mm. & atm.) f
4 Observer
r0 0.0368 9.21 &87 M038331 I.042 Adams, Mer."l
30 O.0821 31-84 28.84 0.10402 1.267 11
6o mi969 1494 12z5 0.21959 1.115 I'awluwitsclt"
90 0.3634 525.8 367.5 0.43075 1.185
100 0.4384 1m a666 0.50150 1.144 T. Kume
140 08411 3.567 1.774 IA107 I.202
ISo I 1.39009.90 3.720 1.6613 1.195
221 a4o6 22.84 6.025 2.7909 Ia6o
2(n 4.598 46.31 7.316 53299 1.159
300 11.492 84.80 5.930 13.3002 1.157
320 26.035 111.46 3.602 29.952 1.151
mean 1.i69
    As seen from these tables, over a very wide temperature ange such as from 
low temperatures up to the melting point of each salt and also over a wide 
concentration range such as a/no=o.ol-30.0, each salt always has its particular 
constant value. This fact is observed without exception in all the results of experi-
ments on saturated solutions, which have already been reported by many investi-
gators. The values of k of various kinds of salts thus obtained are given in 
Table IV. 
    When a solution is in the unsaturated state, k varies according to the 
temperature or concentration f the solution. But in case the degree of saturation 
of the solution is taken into consideration, k becomes independent of the tempera-
ture. 
    Let x and x, represent a given concentration f a solution and its solubility 
at the same temperature spectively, then the value of the ratio, S= x is 
always o-..1. The author calls S " the degree of saturation " of the solution. 
From the experimental results of the author and other investigators, for unsatu-
rated solutions uch results were obtained as shown in Figs. 12, 13, etc., k being 
plotted for the degree of saturation S instead of the concentration x. 
   It is apparent from these figures that the values of k plotted for S at different 
temperatures lie on a smooth curve and that the change of k for S is independent 
of the temperature. 
     9) P. Pnwlowitsch, Z. physik. Chem., 84, '7o ('9x3).
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Relation between k and Degree of Saturation S 
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Relation between k and Degree of Saturation S 
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 Relation between k and Degree of Saturation S 
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Relation between k and Degree of Saturation S 
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Relation between k and Degree of Saturation S 
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   From these results it is clear that the coefficient k has a close connection 
the degree of saturation of the solution and is a constant characteristic of 
                             Table IV. 
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     Each value of this table is the mean value obtained for the mutts of the same investigators. 
deviation in the value of k for same salt is ascribed to large influence of the experimental error 
measurement of vapour pressure or solubility upon the value of k.
Some 
in the
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  solute which is to decide the solubility, being independent of both the temperature 
  and the concentration. The coefficient, therefore, is named " Saturation coefficient " 
  of the solute in an aqueous solution. It is apparent that it is affected by the inner 
  state, for example, the ionic dissociation, association or hydration of the solute, 
  or the depolymerisation of the solvent in an aqueous solution. As is seen in 
  Table IV, the large the radius of the ion, the value of k is small for the cation, 
  and vice versa for the anion. The value of k, however, varies even in the same 
  salt if the molecular state of the salt as " Bodenkorper " differs, as seen in Table 
 V. 
                                Table V. 
                Saturation coefficients k of Saturated aqueous Solutions of various Salts. 
k      °C "a(mm) f(mm) o Bodenkorper I k 
                                      n (mean) 
                 cn.. Roozeboomt(')




0 4.579 1.944 10.37 (A) CaCI_.6II,0 14.o56
1o 9.209 3.456 9-49 11 15.797
20 17.535 5.616 8.23 11 17.573
- 25 23.756 6.696 7.52 11 16.9o
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    92.51 15.5 466 CaCI.. 2T 1.0 
   233.7 43.0 4.37 
   525.76 100.0 4.08 .r 
     1.414 0.268 3.72 . 
    3.059 0.572 333 + 
     5.363 0.895 2.88 
     7.32 1.097 2.42 
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N .S , K. Arii11)
m I 17.535 16.24 0.018976 Na.SO, - 71I.O 1 4.224
25 1 23.756 21.61 0.02IS24 11 1 4.550
30 1 31.842 28.38 0.024841 11 1 4.911 1 4.561
35 42ZS 37.0I 1 0.05641 Na.SO, 2.480
45 71.88 63.74 1 0.05152 2.478
50 92.51 82.39 I 0.04930 11 2.491 1 2.483





















N1I,,NOa rhomb. d 1377 
1.371 1374
      In the table, the irregularity of thee value of k both in the n9ighbourhood of the transition point 
 of "Badenkbrper" and in the temperature range between 5o°-roo°G seenss to he due to the facts that 
 the "Bodenkrirper" is not homogeneous and that some unstable hydrate ofhigher order coexists. 
     It should be noted that even in the same salt the value of k varies according 
 to the stage of hydration-anhydrate, hydrate and the intermediate, and that the 
 difference of the crystal structure as " Bodenkorper " causes variation in the value 
 of k as in the case of NH4NO,. 
                           Conclusion. 
     The results of the experiments on the vapour pressure of a concentrated 
 aqueous olution carried out over very wide temperature and concentration ranges 
 proved that in both the saturated and the unsaturated states the relation between 
 the vapour pressure and the temperature was quite in agreement with what was 
obtained from the thermodynamical theory. 
     In the relation between the vapour pressure and the concentration, however, 
 there was found a remarkable deviation from what was required by the thermo-
dynamical theory, and the deviation can be represented by a new coefficient 
having a close relation to the saturation of a solution. The very coefficient is 
 what the author has named " Saturation coefficient ". In the saturated state of a 
     n) K. Aril, Bull. Lut. fhw. them. Reuarch (Tokyo), 7 891: Bug. Ed., 1. 83, (1928). 
      tz) Adams and Merz, Ind. En. them., 21, 305 (1929).
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solution it has always a constant value particular to each solute, being independent 
of the temperature and the concentration. In the unsaturated state it is related 
only to the degree of saturation and makes a change particular to each solute, 
being independent of the temperature. Therefore, the coefficient is a characteristic 
coefficient of an aqueous solution to decide the state of saturation of the solution. 
   The physical meaning of this coefficient can not be elucidated yet, but the 
above-mentioned facts show that in case the degrees of saturation in aqueous 
solutions of a salt are the same the inner states of the solutions are always the 
same, being independent of the temperature and the concentration. Furthermore, 
they show that even in the case of the same salt the difference of the molecular state 
of the " Bodenkorper ",-an anhydrate, a hydrate, a degree of hydration or a 
crystal structure-leads to the difference of the molecular state in each aqueous 
solution and hence the difference of the state of saturation. 
    Further research on the subject is in progress. 
    The author wishes to express his sincere appreciation to Prof. S. Horiba for 
his continued guidance throughout this research. 
           The Laboratory of Physical Chemistry, 
               Kyoto Imperial University.
